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Dear Marcia And Dick,
These past two months have been a blur of travels, reports, photos, and
connections. Not only have we had the extreme blessing of avoiding a dreadful
winter in Michigan, but we have truly seen God at work here in Mexico and
Guatemala.
As we have visited 14 different language
areas, we have had the joy of
demonstrating the new technology
available for listening to mother tongue
scriptures in audio. People have openly
shared their renewed enthusiasm for
God’s Word as we share a meal, visit, or walk along dusty trails with old friends.
One pastor said that our gift of audio Bibles is like a “Vitamina” we have supplied
to his churches, providing health and strength.
Another pastor described our evangelistic visits to people he has been
ministering faithfully among for years as a “Chispa” – a spark to re-ignite the re
among a church that had grown cold.
Yet a different pastor used the word “Re-activate” to describe the effect of our
visit along with our delivery of audio Bibles to his mostly non-literate church
members. It’s like we helped him to re-activate accounts that had not been
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accessed for a while. People who had stopped attending church became
interested in Jesus again.
And lastly, another friend described what we provided as a “jump start” – like a
de brillator, those paddles doctors use to bring a dead heart to life again.
Aren’t those amazing word pictures for what God’s Word can do in the life of an
individual, a church, a village, or even a nation? That is so cool. On behalf of the
100+ language groups, thank you for your partnership in accomplishing this
“spark” to life.

Thank you for praying for our trip to Guatemala last month. That was a very
fruitful time and hopefully the beginning of a long partnership between Paradise
Bound and Audio Scripture Ministries now that they have seen the results of
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adding audio Bibles to their outreach efforts. It is always fun for us to return to
the colorful land where we began our missionary lives together as a young couple
back in 1986.
The following are translated prayer requests from our pastor friends in Oaxaca:
Please pray for our people. Pray for our
marriages, our families, our health, our
strength, our protection against spiritual
attack. Pray for open eyes, open doors, and
open hearts. Pray against the issues that
plague our villages: corruption, idolatry, evil
spirits, homosexuality, young teen marriages
(note: youth live together as early as 13 years
old even though they cannot legally marry
until 18), drug abuse, violence, gangs, and the
occult. Pray that Jesus would be Lord over all the earth, but speci cally in Mexico.
Could you also please include Indonesia in these prayers? Our son, Mike, and his
family are asking for additional prayers to be lifted in the coming weeks as my
sister and I (Jamie) travel with several other prayer partners to do some serious
intercession for the people of Indonesia.
If you would be willing to commit to daily prayer for Indonesia over the next three
weeks, please let me know, and I will send a separate email with some suggested
prayers. No pressure, though. Even ten people committed to praying a hedge of
protection around those of us who will be doing prayer walks would be great.
Join us in our speci c prayers, and the effects will be multiplied. Thank you so
much!
Tomorrow I leave to y to Dallas, and on Saturday I y to Indonesia, returning
March 12. Even if you don’t sign up for the extra prayer needs, please do pray for
our travels, protection speci cally against Dengue and other illness, effective
prayers, and of course a great reunion with my three small grandsons (ages
almost 1, 3, and 4).
Jim and Debbie will return to the bitter white north on my birthday, February
27th. Pray for their travels and re-entry into the Dutch culture of Holland,
Michigan. Until then, pray for Jim as he nishes a few nal village visits without
me. Pray for fruit from all of our time here and in Guatemala.
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Thank you again for your kindness in remembering us in friendship and prayer.
You are among our many sweet blessings in this life of ministry. Bless you one and
all.

Partners in reaching the least reached,

-Jim and Jamie Loker
Latin America Directors at Audio Scripture Ministries

ASM's 2017-18 Annual Report is complete! We hope you will read it and be
encouraged by the ministry statistics, stories, and photos included.
View the mobile version here
View and print the 2017-18 Annual Report here

Your tax-deductible donation can be sent to:
Audio Scripture Ministries
760 S Waverly Rd, Holland, MI 49423

Give online at www.audioscripture.org
Please designate your gift for either Jim Loker, Mexico Projects, or Mexico Audio Bibles.
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Don't forget to "LIKE" us on Facebook to see photos and additional updates!

Contact us:
Note our NEW Email: lokers@audioscripture.org
Jim Loker: +1.616.594.4614
Jamie Loker: +1.616.848.8652
We can also be reached via Whatsapp using the above cell phone numbers.
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